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Models

I si K HERE
We can make immediate deliveries of these

classy cars and take in your used car at prices
you can't afford to turn down. All factories
are speeding production and each new car
means another used car placed on the market.
What will result?

With a steel workers strike, prices of steel
are not going to decline to say the least. Now
is the appointed hour to make your purchase.

FOR CALL 79

J. WOLFF,,
Main St. Garage Telephone 79

Block South of Postoffice

HOMECOMING DAY CELEBRA-

TION IS NOW A THING OF

THE PAST-WE- LL ATTENDED

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS CHEERED TO THE ECHO
AS THEY PASSED IN REVIEW BEFORE

CROWDS ON MAIN STREET.

THE ATHLETIC PROGRAM

As Well as Free Exhibitions at Dance Platform Up-

wards of Thousand Meals Served Soldiers and
Their Friends Big

Farins the fact of the most
weather conditions Satur-

day, the homecoming staged by the
members of Home Guard Co. "A" of
this city in honor of the returned sol-

diers, sailors, marines and Red Cross
nurses, proved to be a bis; attraction

I

to several thousand of the residents
of the eastern portion of the county,
who, braving the threatening weath-
er,

of
came in to join in the celebra-

tion. The residents from the west-e- m

and central portion of the coun-

ty were unable to reach here for the
affair, but those from Murray, Union
and LouisvilleTgathered in to join in
the festivities.

The general pleasing result of the
program reflects great credit upon
the efforts put forth by the members
of the Home Guard company head-
ed by Captain C. A. Rawls, and in
which every member of the organi-

zation worked hard to give the boys
the best entertainment possible. The
generous business .men and citizens
of this community who gave so lib
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DREW A LARGE CROWD

Platform Dance
1

erally to the cause certainly have
the deepest appreciation of their
guests who enjoyed the freedom of
the city Saturday.

The day opened with the lowering
skies threatening a downpour, but It
did not deter the bugler who was on
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'"reveille," which was sounded at 4

Vclock and from then on the advent
the day was greeted by the ring- -

jing of bells from all sections of the
city, warning the public that the

iday they had looked forward to had
arrived.

Ily S o'clock the streets began to
assume the Ei;;r.3 of activity as the
service men the guests of honor --

began to arrive to enjoy the day and
the excellent entertainment prepar-
ed for them.

The arrival of the 20th Infantry
band from Fort Crook at 9:45 was
the formal opening of the program,
and was followed by a massed band
concert at the dance platform at
Fifth and Main streets at 9:30 which

How Much Will a Good Suit Cost Me Today

About Dollars?
This is a question we answer many times a day. Con-

servative people have been misled into thinking their suit
must cost $30, because many of the suits with the jazz
and snort are selling at $50.

Our answer to most clothing customers is this. For a

CLOTIICRAFT

Philip

New

DEMONSTRATION

Fifty

good all wool, perfect fitting,
hand tailored suit, in model and
quality you have always bought
of us, will cost you the fifty i(
you choose to pay it, but in ad-

dition to the suit we will giye
you:

$7.00 hat
5.00 two shirts
1.00 tie
1.00 sox
1.00 belt

' $15.00

And we take care of alterations,
if any, which also costs money.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
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was greatly enjoyed by the rapidly
growing crowd and the concert was
directed by Richard Avard, of the
Burlington band of this city.

Owing to the heavy rain of Fri-
day night it was necessary to cancel
the base ball game between the sol-

diers and sailors as the ball park
was a sea of mud and the time as-

signed to the game was taken up by
the band concert and the musical
act of the Soos imisical company.
This was a pleasing comic act com-

bined with music and was greeted
warmly by the auditors.

The service men on their arrival
hastened to the First National bank,
where the reception committee main-
tained a register of the guests and
here 2"iG of the men who had served
their country registered and were
given badges of honor.

At the noon hour one of the big
attractions of the day occurred the
big dinner served to the service men.
their wives, mothers and sweethearts
and from the first notes of the
"chow" call the large rooms, where
the two tables sixty feet in length
had been prepared. were crowded
with the happy bunch of returned
doughboys and gobs who thoroughly
entered into the spirit of the occa-

sion and the repast served was cer-

tainly all that could be asked for
by anyone and" the guests of honor
were fed to their heart's content by
the ladies serving the dinner. li. A.

McKlwain. chairman of the commit-
tee, was acting as mess sergeant,
while the cooking feature of the din-

ner was looked after by Mr. and Mrs.
William Barclay, who certainly did
themselves proud while the Carnp
Fire and Liberty girls looked after
in subduing the Hun.

The parade of the service men in
the afternoon was to the general pub-

lic the greatest attraction of the
day and a fine showing was made by
the men of the county in their pa-

rade over the main section of the
city, giving the people the oppor-

tunity of seeing a part of the Cass
county men who had done their part
in subdoing the Hun.N

The members of the Grand Army
headed the parade and a number of
the old boys of 61-6- 5 who had felt
the touch of years occupied autos at
the head of the line of march, pre-

ceding the military section of the
parade. Captain Edwin A. Fricke.
of the 31st division, was selected by
the committee as the officer of the
day and formed the world war vet-

erans for the parade at 3rd and Main
streets.. Other of the commissioned
officers from the county. Captain G.

H. Gilmore and Lieutenants Sam
Windham and Durwood Lynde, of
Fnion. assisted Captain Fricke in the
formation of the parade. The line
of march was taken up at 1:30 by
the 20th Infantry band heading the
soldier section of the parade, and fol-

lowing the former officers the enlist-
ed personnel of the veterans fell in-

to line in a column of squads and
moved out immediately following tne
band. The soldier section was fol-

lowed by the figure of Liberty which
was charmingly represented by Miss
Betty Beeson.

The Burlington band headed thf
second section of the parade, compos-
ed of the sailor boys, and these husky
and bright looking young Jackies
were received with hearty applause
from the crowds that lined the route
of the parade and made a splendid
representation of the boys who had
upheld the flag upon the high seas
during the war. The war nurses
who had labored in caring for the
sick and wounded of the army on the
battlefield and in the hospitals, was
represented by Mrs. Robert Shrader,
who spent a year in service in France
during the worst of the fighting and
was on duty in --ie field dressing sta-

tions. A group representing the
spirit of '76 broug. up the rear .of

the column.
The parade moved west on Main

street to Fourth and north to Vine,
moving west on Vine to Sixth, thence
to Main and west to Seventh, from
where the parade counter marched
to the starting point. Those taking
part in the parade were then group-
ed in front of the court house, where
the old veterans of the civil war,
few in number and venerable with
years, were photographed with the
youthful veterans of the greatest of
all wars, and which picture repre-
sents one of the greatest events in
the history of the community.

i Captain Rawls in a few brief re-

marks thanked the guests of honor
for the most pleasing parade given
by them and expressed his feeling
of love and esteem for the boys of
the war of 1917-1- 9, to which senti-
ment tne assembled soldiers and sa.i-or- s

responded with a hearty cheer
for Mr. Rawls and the members of
the Home Guard cqmpany.

At the close of the parade the
crowds began to surge toward the
baseball park wnere the a..etic car

.nival was to be held and soon the
grand stand and bleachers were
crowded with the enthusiastic guests
of honor and the public to witness

GET SLOAN'S FOR

YOUR PAIN RELIEF

You don't have to rub it in
to get quick, comfort-

ing relief
Once you've tried It on that stiff

joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu-
matic twinge, lame back, you'll find
a warm, soothing relief you never
thought a liniment could produce.

Wcn't stain the sVin, leaves muss,
wastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results. A large bottle
means economy. Your own or any
other druutii.-- t has it. Get it today.
35c. Tile. $1.40

the event arranged for them. The
opening event was a wrestling match
between Tom Ray of Omaha and
"Bull" Sorensen of Salt Lake, and
these two clever representatives cf
the grappling art for thirty minutej
entertained the crowd and while both
wrestlers were in close quarters sev-

eral times, they managed to break
the holds of their opponent and the
match at the close of thirty minutes
was decided a draw. Kid Graves,
of Omaha, and himself 8 former
Plattsmouth boy, officiated as referee
of the match.

In i ne semi-windu- p boxing exhi-
bition Eddie Gillen, of Omaha, and
Jimmy Drexel, the veteran fighter of
South Omaha, niixecl in a fast six
round go and the fighters showed
plenty of spirit, continuing to mix
things despite the call of time by

Ernie Holmes, of Omaha, the time
keeper, until forced apart by the
referee. Kid Graves, sports editor of
the Omaha Bee. and in making the
break in the fourth round the "Kid"
received a sharp rap in the head
from the lighters.

It was rather disappointing to the
fans when they learned that Harry
Williams the crack Omaha boxer
would be unable to be at the car-

nival owing to the fact that he had
sprained his wrist in boxing Friday
night and his physician refused to
allow him to enter the ring. Billy
Uvik, of South Omaha, was substi-
tuted for Williams as the opponent
of Andy Schniarder, the Louisville
boy, heavyweight champion of the
navy, and gave a clever exhibition
of boxing as Uvik. while on the de-

fense the greater part of the time
showed great ring generalship. Andy
is a splendid athlete and his work
with Uvik showed his skill and speed
as he had his opponent on the de-

fense at all stages of the game.

After the athletic sports the main
street of the city was filled with the
stream of visitors and townspeople
to witness the-specia- l acts put on
by the Aerial Rays and the Howards,
which acts proved a very pleasing
feature of the day's entertainment.

The band concert in the evening
was one that was much appreciated
and at. its conclusion the platform
was prepared and "on with the
dance" was the order of the even-
ing and from 7 o'clock in the even-
ing until after the midnight hour
the floor was filled with the throng
of merry dancers and this proved
the crowning feature of the day in
which tire city had welcomed home
the service men of the county.

EXCURSION TO

CHASE COUNTY

W. E. Rosencrans to Leave with a
Party Next Sunday Evening

in Pnvate Pullman.

Next Sunday evening. October 12,
W. E. Rosencrans will leave riatts- -

mouth with a private Pullman car
for Imperial, Nebraska. There will
be at least twenty people with him
on this trip. He is making a reduc-

ed rate of $20.00 for the round trip.
This includes railroad fare, Pullman
car accommodations, automobiles ami

all meals from the time you leave
Omaha until returning, to Platts-mout- h

on Thursday morning. Better
loin this excursion party and see the
best land bargains in Nebraska. If
you have a wife, take her along. It
not. go anyway. Threshing is now

in full blast and it's a good time to
see the country. Advise Mr. Rosen-

crans bv Saturday morning if you

desire to make the tr. Remember
$20.00 pays all expense for the en-

tire trip. ' daw- -

SHORTHAND
TKIjECRAPHY
IIOOKKIOUI'INO
HAMvIKO

We have taught these branches of busi-
ness training for 20 years. Positions
for evrv graduate. i;aiiu nuniuu.n..
t ...i.i... u...inta work for tncjir

' board wliile attending. Ask for fr.ee
Cam lop A.

Boyles College, Omaha, Nebr.

MUTT AND

JEFF COMING

TO PARMELE

NEXT WEENESDAY EVENING-AR- E

KING FUNMAKERS OF
MUSICAL COMEDY.

APPEAR IN BRAND NEW PLAY

'Mutt and Jeff's Dream," Declared
to Excel Past Productions

Seats on Sale Soon.

If you've been a follower of mu-

sical comedy during the past few
years you will remember that our
heroes. Mutt and Jeff, succeeded in
opening the new canal at Panama
locked over the Mexican situation,
attended "College." celebrated their
"ttwiililitifr fotwt i t i T rr tlioiT mcll lft
by being "divorced," tried their luck'
in the "Woolly West," and now to
the "Land of Dreams."

"Mutt and Jeff's .Dream" Is the
title of the new vehicle upon which1
they will ride to another treraen-- l
dous success this season. Gus Hiil j

more elaborate than any of his form-

er productions under the Mutt and
Jeff standard. The funniest ever i;
the promise, and judging from re-

ports 'from other cities, that prom-

ise is well kept. Each successive
season finds an entirely new offering
which includes bonk, music, songs,
scenery, costumes, and last, but not
least, pretty girls. "Mutt and Jef f" j

will never grow old. One never gets
tired of laughing. Their adventures
in "Dream Land" as one round of
hilarious laughter tempered with
an unusually pretty bunch of chor-
isters who can sing and dance.

Don't get the idea that "Mutt and
Jeff" is old or deteriorating. It is
the one big musical comedy that has
weathered all theatrical storms and
will live for years innumerable. It's
a play for the entire family, with-
out a line or a situation that will
bring the blush to the cheeks of
young or old.

"lTntt TfifV'e flrnnni' will..... lip,uuu anu itu j fc..
j

the offering at the Parmefe Wednes- -

day night, October Sth.

Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipa-
tion.

Chamberlain's Tablets have re-

stored to health and happiness
hundreds who were afflicted with
indigestion, biliousness and consti-

pation. If you are troubled' in this
way give them a trial. You are
certain to be pleased for they will
benefit you.

StationfTv at th J"-- ?
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ONE

H Mi's

Musical
Comedy

30 PEOPLE 30
?

V

Girls
and all first-clas- s actors

t

NOTICE TO REAPERS OF JOURNAL

Owing to the enforced absence of one of the Iinotyp
operators, C. A. Robeson, who was called to Kansas City on
account of the sickness and subsequent death of his
and due to a rush of other work in the office incident to the

celebration, we are forced to omit publication of
the Murdock department and the new Avoca until
Thursday's issue. .Both of these departments contain inter-
esting news matter and it is with regret that we are forced ta
defer their publication.

SOME GOOD ADVICEP

Strengthened by Plattsmouth
Experience

Kidney disease i too dangerous to
neglect. At the first sign of back-
ache, headache, dizziness or urinary
disorders, you sfionld give the weak-
ened kidneys prompt attention. Kat
little meat, take things ea.-ie- r a.'id
use a reliable kidney tonic. There's
no other kidney medicine so well
recommended at Doan's Kidney Pills.
Plattsmouth people rely on them.
Ask your neighbor. llere's one of the
many statements from Plattsmouth
people.

Mrs. Harry Kuhney, Eighth and
Pearl St., says: "I couldn't say any-
thing but good words for Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, for I know from personal
experience that they are all that is
claimed for them. I use Doan's when
my back aches and my kidneys are
not acting as they should and thev

Real Estate!

Cass County Farms
Sale!

168 acres west of Plattsmouth; $300 per acre
168 acres west of Plattsmouth: $100 per acre
286 acres west of Plattsmouth; $185 per acre
525 acres in Northwest Nebraska
Also two houses on Vine street, between 4th and

6th and 10 city lots in different parts of the
citv of Plattsmouth.

Farmers Insure Your Hogs in Our Live Stock Insur-
ance Best and

F. G. E&ESBE?GE3,
One door south of F. R. Gobelman's store on North

- Sixth Street, Hotel Wagner Block Phone 108

Parmele Theatre!:--
NIGHT ONLY!

-- Wednesday, Oct. 8th
The First Big Show in Plattsmouth for Two

Seasons Will Be

&

A
Big

WITH

Mostly Pretty

father,

homecoming
column

for

Sireet,

Safest!

Hadrabas at 7:30 m. Monday.
will start at Weyrich & P.

seats early ana get yuui

fail to ni ve 'jui k r!i f. V,'-lne-

ail's Ki Pill-- : in our lioia
when necessary for kidney tpjiiKi"
and they always jdvo v"d results."

Price ;0e. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidnev remedy eet
Doan's Kidney Pills - Hi- - same that
Mrs. Kuhney had. Foster-.Milbu- i n

Co.. .Mfrs.. Iiuffalo. X. V.

MARRIED AT COURT H0LE

From Friday's Dally.
Yesterday afternoon. Alvin Peter-

sen and Mis.-- Ethel I'lkiiider, of
Meade, Nebraska, were callers at the
office of County Judge Allen J. Lee- -

son and requested a permit to wed,
which was granted by the accommo-
dating judge. Having heard of

manner in which the conn
performs the marriage eeermony. the
young people asked Judge peeson to
join them in wedlock and according-
ly they were married by the jiide.-- '

in his urual pleasing manner. They
departed on the evening train for
their home.

Live Stock Insurance!

At
" .. ... V,

"S ! -

3

y:

II

ADMISSION

40c, 55c, 85c and $1.10

J These prices include the
A

war tax.

October 6th. Reserve your

12
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